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Eventful

Sports

Spotl_igt,t

Volleyball
picks up 3
wins at home
p. 11.

~;f,iz~:.:I•
Awareness and Gay
Pride Weeks, p. 7-8.

W. Soccer takes on No. 14
UMASS, p. 20.

Semesters
prefered in
faculty poll
By KRISTIN MCALLISTER
For the Guardian
After a recent faculty poll showing a
preference to change the academic calender
from quarter to semester system, Wright
State faculty and adri1inistration will be
meeting throughout the fall to re-examine
the poll results and reach a final decision.
"If the system does change over, it would
not happen for a couple ofyears," said Wright
State faculty President Rudy Fichtenbaum.
According to Fichtenbaum, poll results
showed that 226 faculty members responded
to the survey. One hundred twenty-two mem
bers favored changing to a semester aca
demic calender, while only 78 preferred a
modified quarter system. Twenty six were
displeased with the survey saying that an
insufficient amount of information was pro
vided in order to make an educated decision.
Fichtenbaum said the latest trend is for
schools to convert to a semester system and
that many schools have already.
Fichtenbaum said that courses would be
combined under a semester system.
"This should have no effect on tuition or
the length of time it takes for a student to get
done," he continued, adding that, "there
would be a transitional period."
According to Fichtenbaum, studies have
shown that schools maintain greater reten-

Sodexho workers vie for new contract
By MARK KNAPKE

tract, and Local 792 Food Service workers at
Wright State.
Worker conditions and wages are at the
Alm_ost a year after Wright State can heart of the conflict.
celed its contract with Marriott Manage
Primary accusations made by Wright
see "Semesters"
ment Services, conflicts have arisen between State workers are that Sodexho has changed
continued on p. 3
Sodexho Services, which took over that con- seniority and shift preferences, and cut paid
holidays from 10 to three
per year.
The six styles of procrastinationTlie Wright State
workers believe the
amount oflabor involved
in food service deserves
higher wages and more
consideration for the in
dividual.
"Myself, I make
$7 .28 after22 years... but
I can't possibly continue
to live on the money and
benefits that I and other
members
of my union
Information from Linda Sapain's book It's about time! The six styles of procrastination and
have at Wright State,"
how to overcome them
lnfographic designed by Joel Robinso
said Gwen Talbot, presi-

Inside

dent of UE Local 792.
University Contract Administrator,
Arthur Neff, was quoted in the Fairborn
Daily Herald as saying, "When (Marriott)
knew they were leaving about this time last
year, they agreed to anything the union
wanted."
Neff' s comment prompted a number of
food service workers to write responses to
the Fairborn Herald. The workers charged
that Neff had not participated directly in any
negotiations and could not correctly com
ment on the situation.
According to Neff, his quote had been
taken totally out of context. Neff said nego
tiations were between the university and the
contractor, and it was not his place to be
present at them. Neff said he was quoting a
previously stated position.
Negotiations took place last week be
tween Sodexho and Food Services. Food
Service Director Tom Brzoski said that be
cause negotiations are still in progress it
would be imprc~per for him to comment.
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DuBois
WSU staff to service
Affairs
Conference
Bomber's ice rink
promotes 5
coming to

•

wsu
By KAVITA S. HATWALK AR
Assistant News Editor
The first W.E,B. DuBois Conference
will be held Oct. 17 to 19 at Wright State
University.
The topic of the conference is Conser
vatism, Affirmative Action, Gender and
Public Policy: The New Political Scene of
the 21st Century.
Guest speakers for the event include
Clarence Page, a Pulitzer-prize winning
columnist at the Chicago Tribune , and
Ellis Cose, the current managing and
contributing editor of Newsweek.
Other academic scholars are scheduled
to attend the conference.
There will also be a book display in the
skylight lounge.
Registration forms can be picked up at
the Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology
office.
Students can register for $10 , while
Wright State faculty and staff need to pay
$50.
The event is sponsored by the College
of Liberal Arts and Department of
Sociology and Anthropology .
All conference sessions will be held in
the Student Union. For more information
call 873-2666.

By CHRISTOP HER GOURLEY
For The Guardian

Wright State University's Nutter Center
bolds maintenance responsibility of the
Center's new $1 and a halfmillion dollar ice
arena in accordance with the lease agree
ment between the Bombers and the Center,
said Bomber's Director of Public Relations
Randy Cleves.
According to John Siehl, Nutter Center
general manager, "The lease agreement is
all encompassin g," meaning that proceeds
from consessions, parking and tickets are
applied to maintenance costs. Proceeds will
also go toward other Nutter Center events,
he said.
The two million dollar franchise moved
to the Nutter Center from Hara Arena.

Bomber team owners plan .to build a
practice facility on the land currently occ..u
pied by Lot 20. Maintenance for the facility
will be handled by the· university.
The Bomber's level of play is similar to
a "AA" minor league. Their National Hockey
League affiliate is the Dallas Stars, and the
intermediate level of play is conducted by
the International Hockey League franchise
in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Student tickets will cost $6.
"We'd sure like to see the students come
over here and have a good time," said Bud
Gingher, co-owner of the Bombers.
Questions or comments regarding the
Bombers should be directed to the Bombers
Hockey office. The phone number is 8734747.

photo by Mark Mowrey

Workers install the ice rink at Nutter Center for Bombers Hockey.

CAMPUSCALENDAR•
ledo; through 11/13/96.

OCTOBER 9
• Bible study, sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union, noon, 364 Allyn Hall every Mon., Tues and
Wed.
• "Primetime," sponsored by Campus Crusade
for Christ, every Wed., 7:30 p.m., 116 Health Sci
ences, Student Union.
• Rat Series - Comedian

OCTOBER 10
• Welcome reception for Dr. Anne Runyan,
Director of Women's Studies, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.,

Women's Center, 060 Rike Hall.

OCTOBER 13
• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, 7 p.m., Campus Ministry.

OCIDBER 15

• Rat Series Must C TV, 8 p.m.

OCTOBER 11
• National Coming Out Day

• Kabhi Kabhie, Indian movie with English sub
titles, sponsored by Asian Student Association, 7 p.m.,
145 Russ. Free refreshments.

Sept. 29: A citizen was arrested for underage
consumption, possession and drug abuse.
Oct. 4: A Laurel Hall resident was arrested for
underage consumption &possession.
Oct. 4: A Dayton resi~ent was charged with
assault, disorderly conduct by intoxication,
underaged possession of alcohol, and possession of
drug paraphemelia in parking lot #6.
Oct. 4: A Hamilton Hall resident was cited for
underage consumption of alcohol in parking lot #6.

• Free and Anonymous HIV Screening, 9 a.m.
until noon and I :30 p.m. until 3 p.m., Student
Health Services, 067 Allyn Hall. For appt., call
ext.2552
• Bible study, sponsored by Campus Bible
Fellowship, 7 p.m., 144 Russ Center.

• ACUI-Regional Conference at University of To-

CAMP US CRIM E REPO RT
UNDERAGE CONSUMPT ION/
POSSESION / DRUG ABUSE

• Rat Series, Sunday Football, 4 p.m.

Oct. 4: A Forest Lane resident was cited for under
age consumption.

window in her room.

Oct. 6: A Hamilton Hall resident was cited for
underage consumption in Allyn lot.

Sept. 27: A Millett Hall staff member reported her
cellular phone and battery total worth $349 missing
from 163 Millett Hall.

GROSS SEXUAL IMPOSITION
Oct. 3: A Hamilton Hall resident reported a pos
sible sexual assault in Hamilton Hall.

FORCIBLE ENTRY
Oct. S: A Hickory Hall resident reported forcible
entry into her room.

CRIMINAL DAMAGING
Oct. S: A Colle e Park resident re

rted a broken

THEFT

Sept. 29: A Germantown resident reported her
purse and its contents, radar detector, and mini cassette
player total worth $180 missing from her vehicle parked
in Lot #7 near Forest Lane.
Oct. 2: A Forest Lane resident reported.her vehicle
missing from in front of her building.
Oct. 3: A Laurel Hall resident and her roommate

By KAVITA S. HATWALK AR
Assistant News Editor
Student Affairs has appointed Kathy
Morris, former director of Student Union, to
new assistant vice president.
"The reorganizatio n within the organi
zation created an umbrella over the Office of
Residence Services, Intramural and Recre
ational Sports and the Student Union," said
Morris.
The Office of Residence Services and
Student Union are both auxiliaries of Stu
dent Affairs and generate revenue.
Morris said that when Dan
Abrahamowi cz, vice president for Student
Affairs, arrived, he thought there could be
greater efficiency and Student Affairs could
build on the strengths that we already have in
each department.
According to Morris, "Part of this'reor
ganization with Intramural and Recreational
Sports joins areas that have also been in
volved in collaboration s," she continued,
"We have some wonderful opportunities
to work in more deliberate ways . The link
ing will only strengthen our ability to use our
resources."
Director of Intramural and Recreational
Sports Jean Denney will have dual responsi
bility with the consolidation of the Recre
ation Desk in the'Student Union and Intra
mural and Recreational Sports.
Other changes have been made in Stu
dent Affairs' umbrella organizations .
Cynthia Wells is the new director of
Residence Services.
"The director will have more of a resi
dence life background and the community
directors will play a more global role in
residence life," said Wells.
Wray Van Voorhis was named associate
director of Residence Services.
"My position hasn't changed very much,
just the title has been changed," she said.
Bill Shepard has been promoted from
associate director of the Student Union to
director since Morris' departure.
Shepard's former position was elimi
nated.

reported some miscellaneous items missing from
their room.
Oct. 7: A staff member reported a stereo miss
ing from 1458 Allyn Hall.

DRUG ABUSE/ DRUG
PARAPHER NELIA
Oct. 4: Two Hawthorn Hall residents were cited
for drug abuse and drug paraphemelia violations.

DISORDER LY CONDUCT
Oct. S: A Bedford Hts. and a Cleveland.
~sident were cited for disorderly conduct by
mg.
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Flack to be
t..terviewed
on W.WSU
Wright
State Univer
sity President
Harley Flack
will be a guest
on the WSU
r a d i o
station's pro
gram, The
WSU President M o n k e y
Cage, Oct. 16
Harley Flack
at 7 p.m.
Tune in to WWSU, 106.9 FM
to get questions, comments and
concerns addressed by President
Flack.
The direct telephone line to
Flack during the program is 87345553.
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Antonick pleads not guilty
By JOHN C. DESELEM
For The Guardian

Following his arrest on Sept.
30, Jason Antonick was arraigned
in Fairborn Municipal Court Oct.
1, on four counts: dealing in drug
paraphernalia, possession of drug
paraphernalia, possession of mari
juana and driving on the sidewalk.
Antonick entered a plea of not
guilty and was assigned a blanket
1
1
1.

1.••.:, .

1

! :: ;

bond of $2,500.
A blanket bond is posted to
secure the person's appearance in
court to answer charges.
Ten percent ($250) of the total
bond is posted by the defendent for
release.
Upon reaching a verdict and
the case being closed, 10 percent
($25) of the ·amount posted is re
tained by the court.
The remaining $225 is returned
to the individual who posted the
bond.
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Wright State Police
investigate the scene at a
Sept. 30 drug bust.

photo by John C. Deselem

Students address Congressional candidates
hold debate at Wright State
concerns to SG
By BRANDON SWANK
For The Guardian

Issues greatly affecting students
were the central topics at the Oct. 4
Student Government meeting in
cluding opinions made by students
how poorly they
feel they have
been treated
by depart
ment per
sonnel
around campus.
Students said workers in Fi
nancial Aid, Parking, and Student

"Semesters"
continued from p. 3
tion under a semester academic
calender.
Fichtenbaum said that stu
dents overload themselves un
der a quarter system by taking
too many credit hours. He said
thatcredithours would increase
from three credit hours per
course to four.
An additional consideration
is the adaptability for incoming
transfer students to a semester
academic calender.
Fichtenbaum said students
were not polled because they
are transitory and for those who
may be here during the possible
transition to semester, details
would be worked out to make
~xuaithing convenient for stu
d~ s.

Employment Services are not treat
ing people well.
Continuous Quality and Im
provement (CQI) has been notified
and is addressing the problem.
Also discussed at the SG meet
ing is the proposed Wright State
Vision Document.
The Vision Document wants to
use only 1 percent of Wright State
funds toward scholarships and ac
cording to SG, would most likely
be awarded to graduate students
rather than undergraduates.
Other meeting discussions in
cluded the results from the Student
Satisfaction Survey which showed
that parking was ranked above aca
demics and services as priorities
important to students. Cost was the
number one answer regarding stu
dents choice to attend WSU.
The first town hall discussion
scheduled will feature Rob Kretzer,
director of Parking Services, who
will answer questions pertaining to
parking. The discussion will be
held Oct. 24 at noon in the Atrium.
SG is planning to include course
syllabus information on its World
Wide Web homepage for students
to assist them when selecting
courses.
This plan is expected to take
effect by spring.
SG cabinet members voted to
hold meetings at 4:30 p.m., the
original time slot. All meetings will
be held in El57 Student Union,
except for the Oct. 18 and Nov. 15
meetings, which will be held in
W025 SU.

By BRANDON SWAK
For The Guardian

Johnson wants to re-channel
money into programs for college
and, "lift the people up" from carrying the burden on their backs.
Lawrence wants to cut some
military funding and make the
wealthy pay, not the working c1ass.
Johnson said "Public schools
are one ofthe mostimportant things
in the U.S." She wants grants to be
available to districts that can't pass
levies for schools.

Congressional candidates de
bated in a political forum on Oct. 4
in the Student Union Atrium.
Of the seven candidates that
were invited, Richard Blain, Dawn
Marie Johnson, Dorothy Mackey,
and James Lawrence attended. The
House of Representatives' candi
dates discussed issues such as bal
ancing the budget, education and
abortion.
Lawrence, of the 3rd District,
said the Socialist Equality Party
wants to represent the working
Blain feels the Head Start and
people, and this country should be
run "by the working class, of the nutritional programs should be
working c1ass and for the working funded for children's success.
"Every area should have the
c1ass."
Mackey, also of the 3rd Dis same quality schools," he said.
According to Mackey, it's a
trict, said the Natural Law Party is
trying to use scientifically proven combination of both the parents
solutions to help the government and schools coming together to help
financially.
solve problems.
Lawrence wants to tax the
Blain, of Ohio's 7th District,
wants every child to have the op wealthy to guarantee students edu
portunity to receive a decent and . cational opportunities.
According to Lawrence, fed
free education in a safe environ
eral and state governments are the
ment.
Blain said federal budget cuts same when it comes to decisions
should start at the top, saying the involving minimum wages.
federal government should balance
"Working people should decide
the budget and pay off the $5 tril for themselves," he said.
lion debt that has accumulated.
Mackey said both governments
Mackey feels Congressmen work as a partnership. Welfare and
should be responsible for cutting food stamps are available to people
money and $500 million cut from who can not afford the standard
disease care is a good choice. Medi cost of living, she said.
Blain feels the federal govern
care and Medicaid would not be
affected, though, she said.
ment must set the standard or else

"ncher states would set higher stan<lards and poorer states would set
lower standards."
Johnson feels similarly to Blain,
but thinks states should have some
flexibility in improving the stan
<lard of living.
The controversial abortion issue came up. Mackey feels it is a
woman's choice, but the Natural
Law Party is pro-life. She feels
abortion should be funded pri
vately.
"Abortion should not be a part
of birth control," said Mackey.
Johnson and Blain both agreed
women have the right to choose.
According to Lawrence, the
SEP "supports abortion on de
mand."
Blain supports a strong mili
tary and feels we need advanced
technology to stay ahead in the
world.
Mackey believes more money
should be spent on technology and
encouraging the U.S. to move from
"peace keeper to peace negotiator."
Johnson wants more military
budgeting.
Lawrence supports military cuts
and advocates working with other
countries to solve problems.
Johnson said only a direct ef
fect on the U.S. or its citizens
validates sending troops overseas.
Blain and Mackey agreed a
threat on U.S. citizens and the
economy can prompt military ac
tion.
Blain said, "An attack on one is
an attack on all."
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Letters to the Editor
•The Guardian encourages letters to
the e<litor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used

.

How Midol and kissing are
destroying our society_
Editorial
All of you have heard the Erica Taylor
story, which is destined to be a TV movie
we're sure. She is the Baker Junior High
School student who was suspended for
posessing that evil, addictive drug that has
ruined our society ... Midol.
The school has a policy which does not
distinguish between legal and illegal drugs.
Does this mean marijuana and Pamprin
should be treated equal?
If Erica Taylor can't take her Midol then
teachers should not be allowed to pop
Tylenol in front of the students.
Taylor had her 10-day-suspension re
duced after she promised to enroll in a drug
awareness program. Wh~t is this? Midol
Anonymous.
However, Taylor is not the only student
involved in this. Her friend who gave her
/ the Midol was expelled, according to news
reports.
Kim Smartt had her 4 and a half-month
expulsion overturned by the Fairborn School
Board.
What was she expelled for? Midol traf
ficking.
As if this was not enough, last month a
6-year-old boy in North Carolina was pun
ished for kissing a girl on the cheek.
He was not allowed to participate in the
ice cream party the class had for students

with perfect attendance.
And get this, the little girl wanted the kiss.
Consentual acts of kindness must no
longer be accepted in our society.
Sexual harassment is the
charge of the nineties. •
Everywhere you turn
someone is being charged
with it.
In our workplaces it has
gotten to the point where
men are afraid to talk to
women.
Our managers are dic
tating to their staffs what is
"acceptable" office lan
guage.
It seems petty·. If no
bo.dy is being offended
leave them alone.
What kind ofmessage
are we sending to our children?
Last week Baltimore Orioles' 2nd nation would be much better off.
baseman Roberto Alomar spat on an umpire
We have kids bringing guns and illegal
and got a slap on the wrist, at least for a few drugs to schools. Our educational system
months.
ranks among the world's worst and our school
So it's okay to spit on someone, but leaders decide to reprimand an honor stu
dent with perfect attendance for having a
kissing them will not be tolerated?
That is the message we're sending to the menstrual relief caplet and a cute, little,
public.
'
blond-haired boy for smooching a class
Perhaps if the worst things our children mate.
did were to show love toward their friends
Maybe someday our nation will get its
and take over-the-counter medication our priorities straight.

0
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Raider Voices
Did these schools overreact when punishing these students?

"What's the big deal? It's not like you can
overdose on Midol. I think the school overre
acted."

"I think so. How is anyone going to get high
off of Midol. None of those cases would
actually put anyone ln danger."

"I think they're trying to be strict and that's
good, but they need to change their policies to
be more modern. It makes them look bad."

"In the Midol case I think they overreacted. I
agree with what they did to the little boy. If not
he would think it was okay to just kiss a girl."

"Her senten9e was a little steep. As far as the
little boy, he's 6 years old. He's innocent. The
schools overreacted."

"Hell yeah! It's ridiculous. You should be
to do what you want whenever you want."

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 873-5537
F~x: 873-5535
News: 873-5538
Editor in Chief - 873-5540
Sports / Features- 873-5536
PRINltD ON

O
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OP-ED
Trust is missing from society- letters. to the editor
Trust,asimplefiveletterword
that lies at the heart of every relationship. It can be your roommate,
your boy/girl
frien d
or
e ven your
parents .
Trust
1s
something
we must of
fereveryday .
It is how we
By Craig
create
friendNapier
ships. How
ever it could be a lost commodity
in the day of cyber-relations, e
mail and a world where people live
their Iives vicariously through TV.
Trust cannot be measured.You
either have it or you don't, but the
degrees to which you trust vary
from situation to situation.
Personally, I have complete
trust in very few people. My
brother, a close friend or two and

myclosefamilyareaboutit.Ikeep
it this way because offering trust
blindly is a sure way to be hurt.
However, I trust everyone I know
to a certain extent.
This idea of hurt is where trust
comes into perspective. If you trust
then you offer yourself up to being
hurt by the person you are trusting.
If you don't trust, you wind up
alone and probably bitter.
I don't have any awe inspiring
words of wisdom, but what I want
to do is give a warning.
In college you are asked to trust
a lot of people.
Be wise with whom you trust
;and never trust blindly.
That new guy/girl may be a
peach, but when the fronts come
down will you trust them?
Surround yourself with people
you trust, because ifyou don't when
will you be at ease?
This week is both Sexual As-

sault Awareness Week and Gay
Pride Week. Both issues involve
trust, both groups can't trust that
their concerns are being taken care
of by conventional means.
Women can't trust every man
they meet, and they should be able
to, if nothing else, trust that they
will not act violently against them.
It is tragic that women must be
concerned for their safety at all
times.
The gay, lesbian and bisexual
community should be able to trust
their fellow human beings and be
open with their sexuality. How
ever, they cannot.
Violence, bigotry and ostracism
is what they can trust from many of
their peers.
I end with a challenge. During
the next week take special interest
in who and what you trust. It can
make a world of difference in your
life.

ask forgiveness
Editor's Note: This letter is in
response to Craig Napier's Sept.
25commentary"Surveyorsshould
be more forward about affiliation."
Dear Mr. Napier,

letters to the editor

Tupac is worthy of remorse

(iJtltilf:JJllIJfJj

Lobby

I

Ed 1tor sh ouId

Are you sure you're comfort
able with your beliefs? If you are,
then why wouldn' t you be willing
to share them? I mean, if you are
really comfortable with them, then
you must have some sort of confi
dence in them. The number one
reason someone gets offended by
something is because they feel
ashamed or inferior, becoming
afraid or feeling like they are under
attack. I'm not really sure why you
are blaming the Campus Crusade
of Christ for your state of mind,
anyway. They never asked you to
return the survey. If you were so
intensely offended, you could've
walked off and this whole ordeal
Editor's Note: This letter is in black white and all other nation raise our children better. How are would've never had to take place.
response to a letter to the editor, alitie~ to m~ke America a better we going to solve the problem with
Since it is obvious that you are
"Tupac not worthY of our atten- place" that would be great. Until out knowing what caused it? Re not a Christian, I must correct a
tion or remorse, which ran in the we can do this Affirmative Action member we live in a world where statement that you made in your
Oct. 2 issue.
is very much ~eeded. Affirmative we show no remorse for a editorial. You say that the Crusad
Tupac not worthy! Tupac Action does not "reduce education Blackman's life such as Tupac ers are spreading "their" word.You
Shakur was not a musician, a mu- and professional standards so that Shakur, but we take a white man act like they made this religion up,
sician plays an instrument. Tupac unqualified people are allowed to such as Elvis who was a drug user, just as you yourself have obviously
was a very viable artist in our en- prosper." I have never heard of drug dealer, pimp and child mo made a religion of your own up.
tertainment industry. Tupac could such a case. If you are not qualified lester (let's not forget his precious I'm sorry, but the word they are
not only play a musical instrument, for a job you do not get the job! bride was 14 when he started dat spreading is God's word, not theirs.
but he wrote music and was an What Affirmative Action does, for ing her), and we choose to call him They did not write the Bible or
all persons who do not know, is it "The King."
actor.
send Christ to forgive us for our
To show remorse for a life is m~kes employers look at all applisins. Yeah, Christ you know, the
not poor moral values, it shows cants on an equal level.
whole B.C., why we celebrate
. Yes, we should work hard to
that you are human.
Nikita N. Grimes Christmas. No, Christmas is not
Ofcourse ifwe "work together, get rid of crime and learn how to
Senior, Political Science for Santa (analogous SATAN), but
for Christ. Right now I want you to
know that you have blasphemed
against God by writing this edito
rial. You have also lied by falsify
ing the facts. For serving some
thing other than God himself, you
Members of Wright State's College Republicans, College Democrats and
are committing idolatry. I'm not
a representative from the Reform Party will answer students' questions
sure what other sins you are com
and tell you why they support their candidate. Come and take part in
mitting, but one is enough for you
Debate '96.
to be sentenced to an eternal d;ath.
Have you ever felt a flame under
your finger or been burnt by some-

WHEN: Wed. Oct. 16
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Hamilton Hall

S

~

needs editorial
comments from its
readers. Please send
"letters to the editor" to:

thing? Imagine that feeli ng all over
yourbody, andyouCAN'TMAKE
IT STOP. This is what Hell will be
like. Now imagine that every feeling of anger, depression, jealousy,
hatred and unrest you have ever
had came upon you at once. You
not only burn in Hell, you suffer,
FOREVER. But wait, you don ' t
have to end up in a life in Hell.
Someone stepped into the world as
flesh and blood in order to free you
from your sins. Jesus Christ came
to Earth so that we may have a
passage to peace and joy, not only
in Heaven, but also on Earth. God
loved you even before you were
born. He loved you so much that he
wanted to see you turn from your
evil -ways so that you may meet
with him in Heaven.You only have
one life, and if you don ' t find the
truth, you will be filled with more
peace, joy and love than anything
from the world can give you, be
cause God is all of these. There is
nothing in the world that will sat
isfy you completely. You will al
ways want more. This is the life
that Satan puts in your head. He
tells you that such and such is the
real cure for an empty heart, but
there is only one cure, God' s love.
If you don't want to miss the chance
that there is in Heaven, then I sug
gest that you ask God for forgive
ness, forthroughChrist's blood we
are forgiven. You will be a new
creature, and must turn from your
wicked ways. You will feel a peace
and joy that you have never expe
rienced before.
If you do not believe anything
I've said, I dare you to open a Bible
to any page and read that page top
to bottom. God will speak to you
through his word. When he does,
know that he's real and that you are
a sinner and that a sinner's domain
is Hell, but that he will forgive you
if only you ask.
Nathan Burks
Freshman, Engineering
Physics
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The Wright State School of
Medicine celebrates its third National Primary Care Day on Oct.
IO.
Fourpresentationswil lbemade
from . 1 to 5 p.m. in the Medical
School amphitheater auditorium.
Presentations include panel discussions with medical professionals from the Dayton area.
The free event is open to the
public.
However, it is primarily de
signed for the interests ofpre-medi
cal and medical students.
For additional information, call
(513)256-4317.

-N ew sites for HIV testing provided
New sites for Greerte County
Combined Health District's FREE
and Anonymous HIV Counseling/
Testing program are available.
To schedule an appointment,
contact one of the following sites:

• Greene County Combined
Health District; Monday - Friday,
(937)374-5617 or 426-6351, ext.
5617.
• Fayette County Health De
partment; 1st Wednesday every

month, (614)335-5910.
• Clinton County Health De
partment; 2nd Wednesday every
month, (513)382-7221.
Test results appointments will
be scheduled for the same hours

n
two weeks later. Results are .
in person, and only to tested client. .
For additional information or
to schedule an appointment, call
(937)374-5617 or (937)426-6351,
ext.5617.
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Need Bucks I.~or Books?.
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donate Plasma

•

Earn up to $180.00 a month by donating lifesaving
plasma!

Visit our friendly, modern center and find out more
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others.

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

· lECHWDHKf~

lifeti■e warranty

now eve!Jone needs 32 MB!
ult now for cpeat prices

228.4433
viso/maslen:ord/om..x

165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, OH 45404
(513) 224-1973
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.NEED MOTORIST ASSISTANCE?

CALL 873-5692
PARKIN G AND TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE HELP LINE!
HELP LINE HOURS:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8AM-10 PM
SATURDAY
l0AM-10 PM
SUNDAY
l0AM- 7 PM
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SPOTLIGHT
people do not view rape or sexual as
sault as a violent act. "Rape is not a
sexual act, it is a violent act," said Giles
Markland.
Public Safety Officer Lori Barnett
agreed with Giles Markland by saying
that while there is no specific stereo
type of a rapist, the act of rape itself is
not about sex.
Barnett explained that rape is the
slightest penetration of any sort, but
that sexual assault need not be rape.
The forms of sexual assault include
sexual imposition, gross sexual im
position and sexual battery.
According to information
collected in accordance with
the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act
of 1990, in calen
dar year 1995 there
were no rapes re- .
ported to the De
partment of Public
Safety. A total of
nine cases of rape
were reported in
the preceding two
years. Statistics for
1996 are not yet
available, as the
year is not com-

. By SARA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer
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Cries of "Women unite, take back
the night" and "Hey mister, keep your
hands off my sister" will more likely
than not reach the ears of the few
souls who remain on campus tonight
after 7 p.m. and of those students
who have holed-up for the night
in their dorm rooms.
These will be the battle
cries of numerous
women who seek to put
an end to the violent
act of sexual assault
through the aware
ness-raising efforts
of the Take Back
the Night March.
The march
will once again
serve as a focal
point of Sexual
Assault Awareness Week at
Wright State. Al
though women are
the only ones al
lowed to actually
participate in the
march, there will
be a mens' dis
cussion group at
the same time.

=

According to or
ganizers of the event,
the march will serve to em
power women, while the dis
cussion group will serve to
educate men. The week in
general will be about empow
erment, education, and re
freshing people on what
sexual assault is about.
Several Wright State Uni
versity departments, includ
ing Campus Activities and
Orientation, Peer 2 Peer, the
Women's Center, Residence
Services and Public Safety,
have pooled their resources in
order to give the campus
community an educational
lesson in all aspects of sexual
·
assault.
According to Melissa
Giles Markland, community
director of the Woods, some
of the lessons will concern
sexual assault prevention,
scJ'avill provide basic infor
matt6n and some will be just

for men. "Men and
women, students, faculty and
staff who participate will ben
efit," said Giles Markland.
Mike Griest, Peer 2 Peer
member and community ad
visor on the Sexual Assault
Awareness Week planning
committee, stressed that the
week is not just for and
about women. "Sexual AssaultAwareness Week is an
attempt to build awareness
about violence toward
women in our culture. We
can build this awareness
by teaching men how they
can stop rape, but this
week is not just about stop
ping rape, it's about all forms
of gender violence," said
Griest.
Reinforcing Griest's
statement, Giles Marklar:,.d
said, "Women hold the power
to protect themselves against
rape, but men hold the power
to stop rape." Giles Markland

mother,

h

be lieves that
when a man is able to look
deep within himself and real
ize that rape does affect him,
then he is capable of helping
to put a stop to the rape cul
ture.

s

spouse,
his girl
friend, his
friend or
anyone he cares
about as a victim of sexual
violence, then he realizes that
rape is not acceptable and can
let others know this as well,"
explained Giles Markland.
The first program of the
week was called "Together
we can stop rape" and was

plete.
only
The
sexual assault inci
dent reported to
presented by Michael
Public Safety in
Scarce, Coordinator 1995 was one case of gross
State sexual imposition. The low
of Ohio
University's Rape incidence rates may lead
Education and Pre some students to believe that
vention Pro Public Safety is covering
gram. "I think something up. However, As
that's a very sistant Vice President of Pub
appropriate lic Relations Barry Johnson
kick-off for · believes that this is not the
the week's case. "It seems to me that
events be when things like that (sexual
cause it re- assault) occur, Public Safety
ally is about is the first to let the public
togetherness. know. From working with
It's about men and Mr. Bruce Lewis (Director of
women working to Public Safety) when some
gether to decrease sexual thing like that happens, I think
assault," said Amy Sues, As he gets the word out immedi
sistant Director of Campus ately."
Activities and Orientation.
Because sexual assault
This year's Sexual As can hap n to anyone at any
sault Awareness Week was time, Barnett and Griest feel
given the theme "A week that is essential that women
without violence." According
See "Violence"
to Giles Markland, this was
on page 10
continued
chosen. partly because some
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The closet door swings opeg
By SARA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer
Many students possess a characteristic,
quality or trait that they take pride in. For
some this could be looks. For others it could
be brains. For many it might be personality,
but for one group of Wright State students it
is sexual orientation, which is the focus of
this week's Gay Pride Week.
Gay Pride Week is sponsored by the
Lambda Union, WSU's gay, lesbian and bi
sexual organization.
Gay Pride Week gives students "a
chance to know it's okay to be gay, and not
only just okay, but something to be proud
of," said Lambda member Travis Sexton.
Elisa Green, another member of Lambda,
agreed saying, "If you are hiding in the
closet, you should come out so you support
your gay community and become more vis
ible and make it known that we are human."
Often people stereotype gays, lesbians

and bisexuals because of the preconceived
notions that society dictates about them.
Donald Pickett, Lambda Union president,
said, "I think it's
important that
people know Gay
Pride Week isn't
an opportunity to
flaunt the fact that
we're gay. It's an
opportunity to
educate."
Matt Turner,
another Lambda
Union member,
on
expanded
Pickett's explana
tion by saying, "It
gives people a chance to see positive role
models and also to dispel stereotypes."
·Lambda members are hopeful that Na
tional Coming Out Day, the biggest event
planned for the week, will help to show

people how inaccurate these stereotypes re
ally are. This event will take place on the
basketball courts behind Hawthorn and
Hickory Halls in the
Woods on Friday
from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m.
Dianna Gibson,
Lambda vice-presi
dent, explained that
this day is more or
less a day when the
gay community and
allies come together
to reflect on where
they have been and
celebrate where
they are going.
Last year was the first time the event was
celebrated at WSU. Gibson said the night
was a very emotional one for many people,
as it was the first time for some to tell oth
ers that they are gay. Pickett said that Fri-

day is a day when people can talk about what
coming out meant to them or how they felt
when someone they loved came out to them.
The Lambda Union hopes that Gay Pride
Week will provide students who are unsure
about their sexuality a ch;mce to feel com
fortable with themselves. This was the case
for Sexton during last year's Gay Pride
Week. "Coming out was rather confusing
and hard, and the activities during Coming
Out Week last year provided me with a much
needed social outlet."
Lambda is a place for students to go to
meet people who have common interests and
concerns according to member Jennifer
Holland. She also said that Lambda provides
the opportunity to make the rest of campus
aware of the gay community.
The campus community's attitude to
ward the gay, lesbian and bisexual popula-

See "Closet"
continued on page 9
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Fmally, you can have it all. A great career with winning rewards,
discounts and opportunities... plus a flexible schedule that gives
you the quality time you want with your family. Interested? Check
out Victoria's Secret Catalogue's Sales and Service Center. Our
advantages are terrific:

Great for:
• Anniversaries
• Retirement
+Graduation
• Birthday Parties
• Sororities
• Fraternities
• Special Occaisions & Events

Lu Dale
7057 .Pineview Or.
Huber Hi!ts~ OH 45424
236-6724

• Excellent pay and incentive program
• Comprehensive benefits
• Merchandise discounts at all
divisions of the Limited, Inc.
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Join our team:
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Rangers to be challenged at Fort Knox
Ranger Challenge you must be a
volunteer, full-time college student
and enrolled in Army ROTC
classes. Currently, there are thir
teen people involved in the pro
gram.
The team is headed by captain
Robert Gregg, a second year mem
ber, co-captain Tim Diley, a fourth
year member, and supervised by
SFC. Foster.
This is the team's first time in
Division I. Previously they were in
Division II, but that division was

B-.. TENNIFER DRUMMER
I ~he Guardian
The Ranger Challenge team is
going to Fort Knox, Kentucky Oc
tober 17 through the 20.
The Ranger Challenge, also
known as the 'varsity sport of
ROTC,' is a team that develops
leadership skills, giving cadets
mental and physical challenges.
The Ranger Challenge also
helps people prepare for advance
camp for the military. To be in the

eliminated. Last year the team
placed third in Division II and
won it in 1993 and 1994.
The members of the team are
very pumped as they will be go
ing up against very competitive
schools such as The Ohio State
University, Xavier and the Uni
versity of Dayton.
Gregg said,"the Ranger Chal
lenge is a good way to see how
far you can push yourself. It also
builds character."

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
AREAS GOOD

after graduation today. How? Join Air Force
ROTC. As you study and work toward graduation,
we'll get you ready for the responsibilities of an Air
Force officer.
We have 2, 3 and ·4 year programs. So why not start
today. When graduation day arrives, you'll be career
ready and totally confident. To get started, contact
your Air Force ROTC Detachment at 873-2730 or
visit us at the Frederick A. White Health Center,
Room 232.

AIR FORCE ROTC
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Select Games on WWSU

tion is one that could use some
improvement according to many
of the Lambda Union members.
"I think it's (student attitudes)
getting better, but while it may
look good on the surface, when
it comes right down to it- no the
campus is not real supportive,"
said Holland.
Sexton feels that people are
supportive in their own ways, but
thinks more people should be
outspoken about their support.
He also feels that the administra
tion needs to recognize the needs
of gay, lesbian and bisexual
people, and that all people need
to realize that it's okay to attend
and support gay, lesbian and bi
sexual events as a heterosexual.
Turner says that the univer
sity only perpetuates the negative
attitudes toward gay, lesbian and
bisexual students. The university
claims to uphold a policy of di
versity, while it also supports the
Army ROTC program which an
openly gay person can not par
ticipate in. He feels that changes
in attitudes need to come from
the administration, because the

~Ji~t::·· ::t¾iiL~::C~m-w ".,.
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Leadership Excellence Starts Herc

Airway

Photo by Stephenie Ferguson

Sergeant Foster (top) gives
tips at a firing session to
John Felber /bottom).

"Closet"
continued from page 8
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students are pretty liberal as a
·
whole.
One Wright State student who
is proud and "Out Loud" is Green.
Green deejays her own radio show
on WWSU. The two hour gay and
lesbian forum is heard every Mon
day from 5 to 7 p.m. Green also
plays a wide variety of music that
is traditionally thought of as "gay
music."
Green says, "No matter who
you are, or what you are, you
should always be yourself."
Gibson wants people to realize
that loving a person of the same
sex is not central theme of a gay
person's life, just as loving some
one of the opposite sex is not the
central theme of a straight person's
life. "I want people to realize we
are out here, we're people. Being
gay is one part of our life- it's one
small part of who we really are."

CORRECTION
Or. Dahlman is the Musical Di
rector of the Madrigal Dinner
Program. The Student Union is
responsible for the program's
production. We are sorry for any
misunderstanding this may have

caused.

.,
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"Violence"
continued from page 7
know how to protect themselves.
One of the most helpful ways that
women can do this is by using com
mon sense. "I realize what can hap
pen and I don't want it to happen to
anyone else," said Barnett.
Griest cautions not to depend on
pepper gas or self-defense because
they often give women a false sense
of security. Barnett adds to this cau
tion that pepper gas is not going to
do a person any good if they carry it
in their purse or bag. She advises to

carry it in the hand and be ready to
use it.
Barnett also said that self de
fense only-comes in handy if a per
son knows how to use it. A proper
self-defense course can be empow
ering because it lets women know
what it feels like to be attacked and
lets them know that they can get out
of the situation.
The downside is that one ofthese
classes takes at least 15 hours of
training to learn the proper tech
niques.
Giles Markland and Griest
agreed that sexual assault awarene~s

needs to happen not only during this
specially designated week, but also
until the problem ends forever.
Sexual Assault Awareness Week
serves as a catalyst to get the reac
tion going. According to Griest, the
focus on sexual assault during this
week is "especially for first year stu
dents."
"It helps them understand the
seriousness of the issue, while al
lowing them to become more aware
of our rape culture. It also allows
other students to become more com
fortable and empowered in a college
environment," said Griest.
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Hey
StudentsI

We're all
fired upl

And we're ready to help you start off the
school year with our delicious, brick oven
pizza, prepared fresh for you at the Wright
State Rathskeller! Sizzlin' pies, tasty subs,
spicy wings and crispy salads can be
delivered right to your door-or visit us
at the campus Rathskeller.

We
Deliverl

To order, simply call
Extension 5644.
Open 7 days aweek,
4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL:

Purchase any
Larue Pizza
and receive a

FREE

2-liter soda of your choice
Offer valid through 10/15/96
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SPORTS
V-ball feels the strength
of home court advantage
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor

Sophomore outside hitter Joanna
Downie has been a major contributer by col
lecting 31 kills in the two matches and 84 in
the last four.
She said in the last few matches the team
has been talking to each other more.
The Raiders travel to Northern Illinois
for a match on Oct. 11 and then take on the
Ramblers of Loyola Oct.12.

The finish of a four match home stretch
had a happy ending for the Raiders as they
won three out of the four.
The last two wins, which came over Wis
consin-Milwaukee and Wisconsin-Green
Bay, moved the Raiders up into the upper
half of the Midwestern Col
legiate Conference.
Their current record of
2-1 in the MCC puts them
in a second place tie with
three other teams. The only
team undefeated in the con
ference is Northern Illinois,
who happens to be the Raid
ers' next opponent.
But as the bulk of the
conference season stands
before them Wright State's
season is looking better.
For the first time this sea
son the team won back-to
back matches.
· Head Coach Steve
Opperman said, "We know
photo by Stephanie Ferguson
we can overpower teams
freshman Paris
and
(12)
Dearden
Lisa
Senior
now."
·
McIntyre (10) pull out all the stops.

~omen•s soccer•s rough
road ahead includes UMass
By JOHN C. DESELEM
Staff Writer
Wright State's women soccer team has a
tough week ahead, but with a strong perfor
mance Oct 6. in a 9-0 shutout of Youngstown
State the team is riding a crest.
The win versus YSU was the Raiders' sec
ond straight win as they outdueled Wiscon
sin-Green Bay 3-1 Oct. 4 in a Midwestern
Collegiate Conference game.
WSU is now 6-6 overall and 2-1 in the

MCC.The Raiders play Detroit today at 4 p.m.
at Wright Field in a "huge" game that deter
mines second place in the MCC.
"I hope we can carry some momentum
from our last two wins into the game against
Detroit," Head Coac~ Rob Klatte stated.
"It will be a physical game, they have some
big girls," said senior defender/midfielder
Ashley Kingston.
"We pounded them (dominated the play)
last year. We just couldn't score," she said on
State's 1-0 loss to Detroit in the 199596~ on.
This year could prove to be different with

W

junior forward Marcy Sebastian ranked eighth
.in the MCC in scoring with 14 total points
this season.
Sebastian is one point behind Detroit's
scoring threat, sophomore forward Danielle
Kaltreider.
On Oct. 12 Wright State hosts National
Soccer Coaches Association of America no.
14 U Mass. at 1 p.m.
The nationally ranked Minutewomen
come into the contest with a 9-0-1 record be
hind the play of goalkeeper Daniel Dion (o.40
goals against average) and a strong team de
fense.
Kingston recalled,"They beat us 7-1 last
year."
"The score didn't show how we played
though," junior midfielder Erin Duffey said.
· "We're the underdog," coach Klatte ex
plained. "Nobody else expects us to win. But
that's how we play them. Take chances and
try to win."
With the return of freshman defender
Missy Daniels to the lineup, Wright State is
at full strength, except for injured junior co
captain defender Tina Stonitsch, who is out
for the season.

photo by Mark Mowrey

Head Coach Greg Andrulis (right) talks with defenders senior Shad Jeanfreau
(center) and sophomore Mike Sylboume (left) at halftime in their 3-0 win over UIC

D~fense-a key to winning
Men's soccer has shut out seven
teams in eight wins this Sf3ason
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Sports Editor
On Oct. 5 a confident sophomore goal
keeper Dan Cwiklik predicted a 3-0 win for
his team against the visiting Flames of Illi
nois-Chicago.
The next afternoon it came true.
After a 2-1 loss at Western Kentucky on
Oct. 3, the Raiders came home for a Mid
western Collegiate Conference against UIC.
After a couple of days of intense train
ing, the Raiders were ready to take on any
opposition, according to senior co-captain
defender Shad Jeanfreau.
Within the first 30 minutes of the match
Wright State had already stuck the ball in
the back of the net three times.
Freshman midfielder Anthony Shaw col
lected his first two collegiate goals and jun
ior Charley Houck continued to tear up the

other team's defense with his sixth goal of
the season.
Houck currently leads the team in scor
ing with 14 points and is seventh in the
MCC.
Head Coach Greg Andrulis said "It was
nice to get in the win column (in the MCC).
We learned more about the team at Western
Kentucky than all year."
The Raiders still have five conference
games left to play, so Andrulis said he's not
too concerned with their standing right now.
A big key to winning for Wright State
this year has been the team defense.
Cwiklik, who has a goals against aver
age of0.61, is ranked first in the conference.
Andrulis said he has been doing a good
job this season, but the team should get the

see

"Raider soccer"

continued on p.12
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continued from p. 11
credit as well.
Jeanfreau said the five in the
back are a tight group on and off
the field. "We are like a family. We

support each other and are willing
to do anything." But he also said
the defense of the team is not the
only ones that contribute to the
shutouts.
"It's the forwards putting pres
sure on the services, the

Cross Country gets
ready for All-Ohio
By ERIC LOESCHER
Staff Writer

In preparation for this Friday's
All-Ohio Meet, Wright State's men
and wome·n cross country teams
ran their toughest meet all season.
Despite that, both teams still
finished in the middle of the pack,
with the women claiming fifth
place and the men receiving sixth.
"It's good to see how the teams
ran and this meet also gives us a
good idea on what we have to do
from here on out," said the teams'
head coach Mike Baumer.
"This course showed us our
strengths and weaknesses, and to
place in the middle of the race
shows that we can compete," he

said.
The All-Ohio Meet draws all 38
college teams in the state to com
pete in this "state championship"
for college.
The 273 runners come from all
three college divisions, making the
meet a true All-Ohio race.
According to sophomore cap
tain Todd Koehn, the toughest
teams will be Miami, Ohio, Cin
cinnati, Malone and Ashland.
Baumer said, "this meet is so
unique because it has been ran for
the past 44 years, so it has a lot of
heart and feeling to it. Some rm:~
ners could be running the same
meet that their mother, father, aunt
or uncle ran twenty or so years
ago."

midfielders challenging and win
ning the 50-50 balls and tough de
fense that leads to a shutout," said
Jeanfreau.
Leadership on the field is an
other key to having a strong team,
said Andrulis.
"When the whistle blows the
coach really doesn't have a lot of
conrol," he said. "Shad is like our
coach on the field."
According to Andrulis,
Jeanfreau and teammate junior co
captain midfielder Gianni Doddato
pull together and help lead in dif
ferent ways.
Jeanfreau is an emotional
leader, whereas Doddato leads
more by action and the way he
plays, he said.
The next challenge for the
Raiders is Detroit who comes to
town on Oct. 12. Then the next day
Western Michigan visits for a 2
p.m. game.
The Titans were the preseason
favorite and have a record of 7-12, 3-1 MCC coming into the match.
Sophomore defender Mike
Sylbourne said the Raiders are
back on track and teams for the fu
ture will have a really hard time,
because they're ready," said
Sylboume.

Last Week's Results
Cross Country
at Indiana Invitational: Men
placed 6th, women placed 5th

Men's soccer
WSU at Western Kentucky L 2-1
WSU vs. Illinois-Chicago W 3-0

Women's Soccer
WSU vs. Ohio State L 5-0
WSU vs. Wisconsin-GB W 3-1

WSU vs. Youngstown St. W 9-0

Men's Tennis
WSU d. Wittenberg 5-4

•

Women's Tennis

•

Xavier d. WSU 9-0

Volleyball
WSU d. Wisconsin-Milwaukee
5-15, 15-13, 15-8, 9-15, 15-8
WSU d. Wisconsin-Green Bay
9-15, 15-10, 15-11, 15-11

2348 Gr. nge Hall
~Berfeeircreek, OH
ring Alternative Rock 'n' R~~-~
ew Bands Needed Call: 320-132

WSU Pharmacy
WSU Pharmacy will be at the Health Fair to be held in the
Multi-Purpose -oom in the tudent Union on

November 12th
Location:
!he pharmacy is conveniently located in the lo
Center on the Wright state camp
Hours:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday

Telephone 513/ 873-3414

FAX 513/ 873-2167

VJ.P.
Ma tchmakin8
]nternational
8uarantees to fmd your
perfect match w1l:h1n 30
cays. ,71ou "d es1.0n,, th
l e person
· of your dreams and] Wl11 Fmd
lJjm/Be r ror you! ]nvest in ·
1

your future, let World
R.enowned Matchmaker, with a
resume of thousands
successful matches, Find your
perfect matchl

or

What have you 0oc to lose?
For ]nformaboh
Cal1 Now
(310) 289-4931

Beverly Bills

SAFE SEX

REALLY PAYS!
You could win $10,000 in the Second Annual
"LifeStyles Condoms and Safer Sex" Video Contest!

It's ha-acid Here's your second chance to enter the contest that proves safe sex pays off in more ways than one.
Here's the deal: Shoot a 20-second video on how you'd sell condoms and safer sex today. You can be serious, off-the-wall,
or fall-<lown funny. Just knock our socks off-and you could win the LlfeStyles grand prize of $10,000.
To enter our contest for FREE, just check out the LlfeStyles Web site at http:/ /www.lifestyles.com
or, for $5.95, you can enter by calling 1-800-213-4560. Then it's lights...camera...action!

-

LifeStyles· ■·..
CONDOMS

You must be 18 or older. Open lo U.S. residents on~. Void in Arizona, Maryland and Vermont. Er11ries must be received on or before December 31, 1996. Prizes: Grand Prize 11): S10,000 msh; 2nd
Place (1): S5,000 msh;
3nl Ploce 11 ): S2,SOO msh; 4th Plme 11 I: S1 ,SOO msh; 5th through 10th Places (61: S1 ,000 cosh; Top 250 winnen: LifeSlyles T-ihirt and cop. To1ol prizes hove an estimated relol1 wlue of $30,000.
Wmners will be announced on or before February 15, 1997. Wlllflffl notified by certilied moil on or about Fdiruory 15, 1997. Fw complete rules send a seff-addrffied, stamped envelope to:
RULES: LifeStyles Y-ideo Contest, P.O. Box 675, Montville, NJ 07045-0675. Decisions of the judges are final. Void ne prohibited.
Contest sponsored by Ansell Incorporated, PfflOllOI Produds Division, Meridian C!nter 1, Two Industrial Way, Eatontown, NJ 07724. © 1996 Ansell, Inc.

Called home lately?
1- 80 0- CO LL EC T
Save up to 44%

®

Savings based on a 3-min. AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.

CllSSIFIEDS
JOBS
••

~

: •

. ..

•

'' I • ,.

I •

AND TRAVEL FREE... ON ONLY 13
SALES!CASH, TRAVEL AND PRIZES!!
FREE INFO : CALL SUNSPLASH
1-800-426-7710.
TOURS
WWW :SUNSPLASHTOURS .COM
FREE TRIPS & CASH! Find out how
hundreds of student representatives are
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS
OF CASH with America's #1 Spring
Break company! Sell only 15 trips and
travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica orAorida!CAMPUSMANAGER
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call
Now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800)-95-BREAK!
Hundreds ofStudents Are Earning Free
Spring Break Trips & Money! Sell 8
Trips & Go Free! Bahamas Cruise $279,
Cancun & Jamaica $399, Panama City/
$119
Daytona
www .springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.
HELP WANTED! Waitresses,
Bartenders, and Short Order Cooks.
Flexible hours and weekends available.
Apply in person at McGuffy's House of
Draft 5418 Burkhardt after I lam.. No
phone calls please.
INTERESTED IN EARNING $7-10/
HOUR taking inventory on the
weekends? Then David's inventory team
wants you! Only seven positions
available so call David at 513-866-8803.

Earn GREAT $$$! Make GREAT
friends! Have a GREAT time! STEAK 'N
SHAKE(across fromFairfield Commons)
is now hiring for all positions! Full-time/
Part-time/1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts!!
Incredible meal discount! We'll work
around YOUR school schedule!! Apply
today and become part of the GREAT
STEAK 'N' SHAKE TEAM!!
FREE T-SHIRT+ $1000. Credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00NISA application. Call l-800-9320528 ext. 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn
up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-971-35-50 ext.
C55705.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! OVER
$6Billion in FREE financial aid is now
available from public and private sector
grants & scholarships. All students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: l-800-263-6495 ext.
F55704.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT·
StudentsNeeded! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room
and Board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call (206)-9713510 ext. A55703.
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS
National Parks, Forests, Wildlife
Preserves, & Concessionaires are now
hiring seasonal workers. Excellent benefits
+ bonuses! Call: l-206-971-3620 ext.
N55705.
HELP WANTED! Men/Women earn
$480 weekly assembling circuit boards/
electronic components at home. Experience
Immediate
unnecessary, will train.
openings your local area. Call 1-520680-7891 EXT C200.
BANQUET ATTENDENTS (2)
NEEDED for food service on campus.
Rate $6/hour. Full-time. Call 873-5635.
GENERAL HELP NEEDED for food
service on campus. Full-time at various
locations. Call 873-5635.
HELP WANTED! Personal Care
Assistants, Driver, & Handymen/women.
Opportunity for Steady P_art-time Work.
No Experience Required. Located Within
Walking Distance of WSU. Hours Range
from 6 to 20 hours per Week. Starting
Wage is $6.00+. Additional hours are
available. Call 427-1059 or e-mail
7042 I .3155@compuserve.com.

$1750/week possible mailing our
circulars. No experience required. Begin
now. For info call 301-306-1207.
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages
available!! INDIVIDUALS, student
ORGANIZATIONS, or samll G~OUPS
Call INTER-CAMPUS
wanted!!
PROGRAMS at l-800-327-6013 or http:/
/www.icpt.com.
AMERICAN NURSING CARE
NEEDS YOU! Home Health Care
Coordinator needed weekends 9 am
to 5 pm and some evenings 5 pm to
9 am shift. Must have: *Problem
solving skills *Customer service skills
*Time management skills *Be able to
work independently. Contact Donna
today!!! American Nursing Care,
5767 Far Hills Avenue, Dayton, OH
45429, 438-3844.

GENERAL
•
• t ,:
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. A-8253 for
current listings.
•

. ·t:

$1000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS.
PartTime. At Home. Toll Free 1-8()/\ ~989778 Ext. R-82~3 for Listings. \~
GOV'T FORECLOSED H r ES
FROM pennies on $1 . Delingquent Tax,
Repo's, REO's. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-898-9778 Ext. H-8253 for current
listings.
$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-800-898-

co ormomtors
from $125.00, ink jet and laser printers
from $150.00. Also service upgrading
call 454-5384 Dealer.

SERVICES
g

p

·. o•BACK

The Fun and Adventure Place

TO SCHOOL

PA-RTY!!
Wednesday, October 9th

featuring 103.9 THE EDGE
broadcasting live 10-12 pm with

B.C.
Also Featuring:
♦

Since l ~S ~
IN THE OREGON DIST.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

..

to earn $500+ promoting AT&:r, Discover,
gas and retail cards. Since 1969, we've
helped thousands of groups raise the
money th~y need. Call Gina at (800)5922121 ext. 110. Free CD to qualified callers.
Typing service - quick, accurate, and
reasonable rates. Pick-up available. 2775895.
Abortions to 24 Weeks. Private Medical
Practice. Low Fees. Prompt Appointments.
WOMEN'S MED+ CENIBR. 293- ·
3917. www .gynpages.com/medplus

Cool EDGE Prizes
Ladies' Night Drink Specials
Big Block of Ice Shooters ·
Best of Modern Rock
Retro 80's
Rolling Rock Special $1.50
No Cover Charge
You must be 21 years ~f age with 1.0.
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Immediate openings for Full and Part-time
entry level telephone collectors. All trainig
provided. Flexible hours, competitive pay,
monthly bonus potential, professional work
environment, and career progression. Selected
individuals must be articulate, dependable,
and have excellent reasoning ability. To
schedule an interview, call Anita at 2591607, ext. 364. No walk-ins please.
Advantage Financial Services, Inc.
101 Woodman Dr., Suite 102
Dayton, OH 45431
Conveniently Located near WSU.

On-Campus
Employment
Oppor_
tu nities
Center for Ground
Water Management
Looking for serious, mature
WSU students who have
working knowledge of data
base, spreadsheet, desktop
publishing, and/or authoring
software tor the following
positions:

Accountant Assistant
Multimedia Assistant
Graphic Design Assistant

NURSING
STUDENTS
•EARN MONEY
•GREAT WORK EXPERIENCE
•FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

We have a variety of work for Nursing
Assistants in Nursing Homes, Hospitals,
& Home Care.

Call or Stop By

Business/Science/Education
backgrounds preferred. Wage:
$5.00/hr. +. To apply, obtain
application at 056 Dunbar
Library (basement).

Suite 218
3077 Kettering Blvd.
513-643-2422

Save $100..on an Apple printer
when you buy a Mac.

AppleCampusDirect

1800 877-4433 RIM
0

Pow• Maclntoah 7200
PowerPC601/120 MH1/16MB RAM
I.2GBl8X CD-ROMIWdisplay

-=

Pow• MacIntosh" 5260
PowerPC603el100 MH1/16MB RAM
800MBI./XCD-ROM/J,f'display

Pow• MacIntosh• 7600

24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Power,l'C"'604/I20 MH1/16MB RAM
l.2GBI./XCD-ROM/15"display

Free one-year Apple warranty.

-offer ap;res Odober 11, 1996. No payment ofinlerr!st or prindpal will be "!'l,Uiredfor 90 days. lnJeresl accruing during Ibis 90-day pericd will be added lo lhe principal and will bear inleres~ which will be included in lhe repayment schedule. For exampk, lbe month ofMay 1996 bad an tnleres/ rate of12.15% u:llb
Rate (APR) of13.93%. A,nqr,lbly payment of $32.86Jor lbe Power Mac· 5260 sys/em is an estimate based on a Iola/ loan amount of $1,913.83, which indudes a sample purchase price of $1,799 and a 6% loan origfnalton fee. lnleres/ is variable baSt:d on lbe Prime Rate as reported on the 5th
oflbe monJb in The wall Street journal, plus a spread of39%. Monlbly payment and APR shown assumes deferment ofprincipal and does mJI indude state or /or,a/ sales tax. 7'he Apple Computer U!Qn bas an 8-year loan term wilh no prepayment penally and is subjed lo credil a/¥J1'0ti(II. Monlhly payments
· on aclUal compuJer system prias, total loan amounls, stale andlocal sales taxes anda change in lhe ,nqr,lh/y variable inleres/ rate.
..Offer expires Odober JI, 1996 a1IIIapplies when you purchase a qualifying Macin/osh' cxJmputer and qualifyinl( Apple'prlnler.
©1!}96 Apple <:o,npuJer; Inc. All rigbls merved. Apple, lbe Apple loRo, Appleeare, LaserWrlter, Mac, Macintosh; Pe,forma, PowerBooi, Power Mactntosh and SlyleWrller are regfstered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Power Mac is a trademari ofApple Computer, Inc. PowerPC is a trademart oflnlernattonal Business
Madnnes CorporaHon, used under license lberefrom. All Miii::inJoih compuJers are designed lo be accessible lo indivtdua/s wilb disabillly. 7b learn more (US. only), rAll 800-600-7808 or rrr 800-755-0601.

Get Off...
on the Weekend
Shuttle

1STUDENT UNION
2 HAMILTON HALL
3WOODS/OAK HALL
4VILLAGE APT 2030
- 5WOODS/PINE HALL
6 FOREST LN/SYCAMO
7FOREST LN/Z
8 MEtJER--

5:00

FRIDAY PM

7:30

S:Os'°
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--6:fa

5:15
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2HAMILTON HALL

6:05
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I
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9:0
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7:35
7:40 . ~- 9:1
9:1
7:45
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7:50
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:55
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3\\/OODS/OAK HALL
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7·00
8:30
7:05 '7:35
8:40
7:10
8:45
7:15
8:50
7:20

5·30
5.35

9:05..

5:◄ 0

------·-

5:45
5:50

6 FOREST LN/SYCAMORE

9:25
9:30

7 FOREST LN/ZINK RO
Fri-Sun. Cost is .75 one
way EXACT fare is
required. Shuttle is
wheelchair accessible.
For more shuttle info call
873-5809 after 4pm Fri. an
4 VILLAGE A
all day Sat. and Sun. or
SWOODS/Pi
6FORESTL
contact the Office of
7FOREST L
Parking and Transportation 8ME1JER
9 PARAMOUNT PLACE
at 873-5690.
10 FAIRFIELD COMMONS

s·ss

1
1:

7:25

8:55

6.00
6:15
6:25

7:30
7:45

9.00

6:45

9:50
8:20 • 10:00

7:55
8:15

6:50

6:00
6:05
··- 6:10

3:25
3:30 2;15
1:45

11:55
12:00
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11 KOHLS_.__

12:55
1:15
1:20

2:25
2:45

2:50

3:45
3:55

4:15
4:20

6:15
6·20
6:25

4:55

5:00
5:15
5:25

6:30
6:35
6:45

5:45
5:50

6:55
'7:00
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